Principal’s Note
Four weeks of term 4 have already gone! What a busy time, we are still working hard to cover all of the curriculum requirements and in the next few weeks the children will be completing assessment tasks. Report Cards will go home in the last week of Term.

The booklist for next year has been completed. There are two options: parents can collect a booklist form the school and purchase the articles themselves or the school can order the books and parents must reimburse the school. Please let Rhonda or myself know which option you prefer. A payment plan can be arranged if necessary.

Transition to Prep
The Preprepss spend most of their morning in the Library socializing with each other. The Preps have started to join them as well. During the last half hour of session all of the students come together to prepare for the school concert.

Friday Swimming
As you all know swimming has commenced. The children appear to be enjoying the Friday afternoons and are gaining new skills as well. Both the Stonehenge and Jundah schools have joined us so the students also get the opportunity to catch up with their friends.

Welcome to Lexie, Noah and Stephanie who are joining us on a Friday morning. It is an exciting time for the school as the number of students attending increases.
We shall try to get in at least three more trips before the end of term. Unfortunately, due to ill health Kim Anderson will not be able to join us for the annual end of year swim camp. We have therefore cut the camp back to two days and these are on Tuesday and Wednesday the 24 and 25 November.

I am presently negotiating with the Quilpie Swimming Pool Proprietors to see if they could travel to Jundah at least 3 times a term for swimming instruction but this will not be until 2016.

**Swimming Carnival**

The Small Schools Cluster has decided, due to diminishing numbers, to hold a combined Swimming Carnival for years P-6. This gives the children the opportunity to compete against other children their same age. The first carnival will be held in Barcaldine. Children from the following schools will participate: Aramac, Ilfracombe, Jericho, Muttaburra, Isiford, Stonehenge, Jundah and Windorah.

As it would be too far for us to travel in one day I am hoping, with the students and Miss Charlotte, to leave Windorah on Monday afternoon and stay in Longreach overnight. Travel the next day to Barcaldine and then return to Longreach that afternoon. Before we leave for home on Wednesday I hope to take the students for a tour through the Qantas site. RREAP funding will cover the costs.

The Rural and Remote Education Access Program (RREAP) is a Queensland-based program with the aim of improving the educational opportunities, participation, learning outcomes and personal development of rural and isolated primary and state secondary school students.

I shall be sending a permission form home in the near future. Please let me know if you do not wish for your child to participate in this trip so that I can make other arrangements for these children.

---

**Attendance for 2015**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>2015 Attendance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester 1</td>
<td>96%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 2</td>
<td>91.5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Due to the hot weather Peta has moved the Sporting Schools program to 8:30 Wednesday morning. The school has recently ordered $1000 of sporting equipment to support this program. Thank you Peta for all of your hard work with the students.

---

P & C Meeting this Wednesday 4/11/15 at 3:00pm at school. All welcome.

Jenny Boyne and Jenny Hughes.